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STATEMENT OF THE CASE

Appellaitt Cloverdale Foods (“Cloventale") initiated this unlawfiil deuiner action on 

January 20. 1997, seeking restitution of the premises leased by Respondent PiooMr Snacks. Inc. 

(“Pioneer Snacks"). (Appellant s Appendix - A.056 A.044). The matter came for trial before a 

jury on August 19-20, 1997, the Honorable Judge James D. Mason, Judge of Bhie Earth County 

District Court, presiding. (A.002).

The jury returned its special verdict, finding that Pioneer Snacks did not breach its lease 

with Cloverdale and that the eviction actkn was brought by Cloverdale in retaliatioa fo. Ptonser’s 

Msertion of rights under a coninct between the two parties. (A.097 - A.098). Based upon the 

jury verdict. Judge Mason determined that Cloverdale Foods was not entitled to restitutioo of the 

premise, and that Pioneer Snacks was endtled to judgmetu. together with costs and dMwrsenieiNs. 

Judge Mason entered judgment on August 21.1997. (A.002 - A.003) Cloverdale filea this appeal 

on Septsotber 3. 1997. (A.OOl - A.013).



STATEMENT OFTISFACTS

Backcroundtrf Facts

Respondent Pkmeer Snacks. Inc. is a tenant of an industrial building in Mankato. 

Minnesou. which is owned by Appellant Cloverdale Foods of Minnesou. Inc. (A.029 - A.030). 

Pioneer produces meat ntack products such as beef jerky and meat sticks. Pioneer Snacks began 

its businns lelationship with Cloverdale Fbods in 1991. (Trial Transcript Vol. n. p. 6S). In dtis 

initial business relatkmshv. Pioneer Snacks contracted with Cloverdale Foods for Cloverdale to 

produce and package various meat snack products. (Vol. II. pp. 65-66) This relatiooahip vnt 

unsuccMSful. (Vol. D, p. 65). As a result of the breakdown in die initial business rdatkNMhip, 

Pioneer Snacks emered into an agteement with Clovetdale to lease Clovetdale’s building in 

Mankato and purchase all of Cloverdale’s manufacturing equipment located in that plant. (Vtd. D, 

pp. 66-67; A.029 - A.039).

Cloverdale Fbods of Minnesota. Inc. cotnmeiKed diis unlawful detainer actiou in January, 

1997. alleging diat Pioneer bad breached the lease by installing inaprovements to the building 

without Cloverdale’s prxv written consent and 1^ Pkmeer’s future to obtain building permit* firccn 

the CiQr of Mankato in connection with the installation of those improvements. (A.026; Vol. I. pp. 

77-82; Vol. n. pp. 97-98). The evictiOQ actioo was not based tqwn a fuhire to pay tent. (A.Q26; 

A.211-A.212). This matter was tried before a jury in Blue Earth County in Augutt, 1997. 

(A.0Q2). The jury found that Pioneer had not breached the lease and. Airther, that Cloverdale had 

commenced the unlawfol detainer action in retaliation for Pioneer’s assertion of contract claims 

against aoverdale. (A.097 - A.098).



Federal Case

Prior to this unlawful detainer action, in March, 1994, Cloveidale conunenced a lawsuit 

against Pioneer Snacks in the United States District Court for the District of Minnesota alleging 

that it had not obtained sufficient profit for services rendered to Pioneer in connection with the 

maiaifadure and packaging of Pioneer’s products. (Vol. I, pp. 101-04; 120-21). Pitmeer Snacks 

asserted a counterclaim in that case, alleging drat Cloveidale had failed to satisfy its obligations 

under die parifaging and manufacturing agreement and, diat Cloveidale had caused Pitmeer to 

sustain business damages. (Vol. I, p. 121).

In December, 1996, United Stales District Judge David Doty issued an Order of Summary 

Judgment narrowing die issues for trial and mdering a trial date in early 1997. On January 29, 

1997, Cloveidale and Pioneer were scheduled to conduct a setdement ctmference before a 

magistrate judge in St. Paul. (Vol. I, pp. 102-03; Vol. H, p. 95). The settlement conference was 

held on January 29, 1997 in St. Paul. A setdement was not adiieved.

The original trial date of die evktum case was set for die day after die first setdonent 

conference in the federal case, January 30, 1997. The parties appeared before Judge James Mason 

of the Blue Earth County District Court on Jamiary 30 for the purpose of obtaining a amtiniance 

of die unlawftil detainer case imtii aftmr die trial of the federal case. The Court continued the 

eviction trial to August, 1997, as a result of die then pending federal case. (V<d. n, p. 96).

The federal case went to trial in March, 1997. Cloveidale was denied damages by the 

federal court jury. Pkmeer obtained a verdict on its counterclaim in die amount of $264,000 

against Cloveidale Foods, which judgment has not been paid to diis date and was not paid at die 

time of the trial of this case. (Vol. I, p. 121).



Conrat to Chaoses Required by USDA Regulations

Cloverda!e’s prinuuy claim of breach of the Lease was Pioneer’s failure to obtain prior 

written consent from Cloverdale for improvements to the building. A substantial component of 

Pioneer’s defense to the unlawful deuiner action was die implication of regulations from the 

United States Department of Agriculture (hereafter “USDA”). (A.04S). The USDA plays an 

important rede in regulatory oversight of Pioneer’s Mankato operation. (Vol. II, pp. 25-28). In 

fiKt, die agent assigned to Pioneer’s frcili^, Arlen Siegenga, has an office set aside for his use in 

the Mankato budding. (Vol. U. p. 28).

Robert George, die President of Pioneer Snacks, testified that die USDA required certain 

steralions regarding the flow of meat products dvougfi die Pioneer idant in order to satisfy USDA 

regulations. (Vol. n, p. 71). The USDA regulations require a “one-way street” for the movement 

of meat products through the course of the manufscniring process. (Vtd. D, p. 70-72). The 

regulations forbid the intersection of raw and cooked products during the flow of meat in die 

menufiKturing and packaging process. (Vol. n, pp. 25-26; 35-36).

As acmisequence of these r^ulations. Pioneer Snacks was required by the USDA to make 

certain changes in the flow of product through the Mankato building. (Vol. D. pp. 70-72). These 

requirements necessilaied various improvements and changes widi reflect to doors, walls, and 

floor drains in the building. (U.; Floor Plan of nant - Trial Exhibit 14). Arlen Siegenga of the 

USDA testified that be required them changes to be made and that if Pknem had not made tb» 

changes, it would have been in substantial noncompliance. (V<d. n. pp. 37-38; USDA Process 

Deficiency Reports-Trial Exhibits 15 & 16). In most circumstances. noncompUance leads to a 

cloaite of the noncomplying focility. (Vol. 0. p. 26).



It is noteworthy that Cloverdale Foods makes no mention of the USDA regulations issue in 

the entirety of its appeal. Pioneer argued at the time of the trial, and Cloverdale admitted, that 

since the USDA required certain structural changes in the building, it would have been 

unreasonable for Cloverdale Foods to have denied the consent to such changes. (Vol. I, pp. 84- 

94). The lease agreement states that the landlord shall not unreasonably deny pennisskm to msire 

alterations, rq>airs, additions, or improvements to die building. (A.033). Thus, die issue widi 

respect to die fiuhiie to obtain written consem to various changes was defeated by die evidence of 

USDA requirements.

Consent to Changes Known by Cloverdale

Cloverdale based its eviction action in part on die argument diat Pioneer Snacks made 

changes to the teility without the written consent of Cloverdale. (A.026). Howevm, Larry 

Huetber, pbmt manager for Cloverdale, knew of the changes that were to be made to the building 

and did not object. (Vol. I. p. 149; Vol. II. pp. 79 & 116-17; Utter from Robert (Seorge to Don 

Russdl, dated January 17, 1997 - Trial Exhibit 20). Furthermore. Robert George specifically 

listed the changes to the building that were necessary and required by the USDA (in a letter to Don 

Russell. President of Cloverdale). (Letter from Bob George to Don Russell, dated Augutt 14. 

1995 • Trial Exhibit 2). Janies Miller, Executive Vice President of Cloverdale Foods, responded 

to this letter and stated that it was the tenam’s reqioosibility to make the majoriqr of the changes 

luted in the letter from Robert George. (Letter from Janies Miller to Robert Getuge, dated 

September 1. 1995 - Trial Exhibit 11).

Janies Miller also became aware of the various changes made to the Mankato (riant at the 

deposition of Robert George, taken on April 24, 1996 in relation to the federal case. (Vol. I. pp. 

104-07). Janies Miller and counsel for Cloverdale in this eviction action were present at this



dq>osidon. (Vol. I, p. 104). Robert George testified at this deposition that many changes were 

made to die plant including “redoing walls, redoing doors, redoing floors, redoing ceilings, 

redoing walls, putting up glass board, painting, scraping off paint.” (Vol. I, p. 106). Cloverdale, 

dius, knew of diese changes eight months prior to the initiation of this eviction action.

BaUding Permits

The second breach alleged by Cloverdale Foods was for Pioneer’s failure to obtain building 

permits for several of the inqnovements to die building. (Vol. n, pp. 98-99). Pitmeer did not 

dray diat in sane circumstances proper permitting had na been obtained prior to commracing 

woric at die budding. (Vol. n. p. 121).

However, the most dramatic evidence on diis issue was diat Cloverdale Foods itself, as die 

owner of the building, had failed to obtain building permits vdien it performed substantial wok at 

the Mankato facility. (Vol. I, pp. 78-83). James Miller of Cloverdale. the Executive Vice 

President in charge of facilities, admitted diat Cloverdale Foods had not obtained building permits 

for several substantial pieces of wak at die Mankato building during the same period of tune it 

complains Pioneer Snacks had failed to obtain building permits fron die City of Mankato for lesser 

work at the building. (Vol. I. pp. 79-82).

Pioneer Snacks was never cited by the City for foiling to obtain building permits. (Vol. n, 

p. 98). Douglas Smidi, a plumbing inspector fa the City of Mankato testified that he did not gp'e 

Pioneer a citation for foiling to obtain permits. (Vol. I, p. S6). Mr. Smidi fordier testified that be 

planned to continue to wo’k widi Pioneer so that die requirraoents of die City’s building codes 

were satisfied. (Vol. I. p. 160). Jack Herrely, building inspector fa die City of Mankato, 

testified that none of contractor wak performed at die building for Pioneer was substandard and 

that Pionea had conqilied widi all of the City’s requirements. (Vol. 1, pp. 184 & 186). Pkmeer



obtained the necessaiy building permits for the construction required by die USDA regulations and 

agreed to bring the building into compliance with die building codes widi regard to any remaining 

problems. (Vol. II, p. 98).

Retaliation

This eviction case was omiinenced by Cloverdale for the purpose of trial strategy and 

leverage against Pioneer in cminectitm with the setdement ctmference adiich was being conducted 

in connection widi the federal case in January, 1997. (Vol. II, pp. 95-%; Miim. Stat. § 566.03, 

Subd. 2). The jury found that Cloverdale’s evktimi action was initialed in retaliatitm for Pkmeer’s 

assertion of its contractual rights in the ongoing federal case. (A.097).

Cloveidale’s defoult notice letter dated January 9, 1997, was delivered to Pkmeer shmdy 

before the date of the setdement conference in the federal case. (Default Notice Letter, dated 

January 9, 1997 - Trial Exhibit 5). The settlement conference was sdieduled for January 29, 

1997. (Vol. I, pp. 102-03; Vol. n, p. 95). The eviction summons was served on Pioneer Snacks 

on Janiary 20, 1997, just ten days prior to die settlement conference. (A.027). The original trial 

date of the evictkm case was January 30, 1997. The proximiQr of these dates to die date of die 

settlement conference illustrates diat that Cloverdale's actions were taken to put pressure on 

Pkmeer in the federal case. (Vol. n, pp. 95-%).

Furdier illustrating the retaliatory motive, die terms of the lease between die parties 

provided an option fw Pioneer Snacks to renew die lease or purchase die building. (A.030 - 

A.031). By claiming diat Pioneer was in default under die lease, Cloverdale was under no 

obligation to honor either option. Therefore, die commencement of the unlawful detainer action 

prevented Pioneer from buying the Mankato facility as part of a settlement. Robert George



testified that “hardly anydiing” was discussed at the settlement conference because the lelatiomhip 

between the parties was “hostile” based, in part, upon tlte eviction action. (Vol. 11, p. 96).

I. STANDARD OF REVIEW,

An appeal of judpnent based on a jury verdict requires that diis court consider all evidence 

in the light most fiivotable to the prevailing party. High Forest Truck Stop. Inc, v. LaCrosse 

Petroleum Eouio. Co.. 364 N.W.2d 810, 812 (Minn. Ct. App. 198S). The jury verdict must be 

sustained unless it is manifestly and palpably contrary to die evidence. U. Special verdicts, like 

the one in this case, ate “seldom overturned.” ]d. In reviewing the evidence, this court need only 

find auflieient, competent evidence reasonably tending to sqiport and sattain the jury’s finding- 

Krenael v. Midwest Automatic Photo. Inc.. 203 N.W.2d 841, 844 (Minn. 1973). This court gives 

great deference to a jury’s verdict s^iere it is supported by sufficient evidence. Szynlinriri v.

Mnhite Home .<iunntv To 241 N.W. 2d 306, 309 (1976). Here, the trial record reflects 

more dian sufficient evidence to sustain the jury’s verdict, and cannot be disturbed.



n. THE JURY CORRECTLY DETERMINED THAT THERE WAS NO BREACH OF
THE LEASE.

Pioneer Snacks’ first defense against the unlawful detainer action was that any alleged 

violations were not breaches of die Lease. Pioneer Snacks produced evidence that: 1) Cloverdale 

had knowledge of Pitmeer’s planned in^>roveinents and had raised no objections; 2) diat the 

inqiroveinents were required by die USDA; 3) diat Cloverdale itself had not obtained building 

permits for im|MX>vaiients when made repairs as owner; and 4) no penalties were inqiosed upon 

Pioneer die City of Marikato fm ftiliitg to obtain permits. Accordingly, die jury’s determination 

<m die ^[lecial Verdict form diat Pioneer Snacks had not breached the Lease was well-supported by 

the evidence, and cannot be disturbed. .Srvniinaifi v. Midwest Mobile Hmue Sunnlv Co.. 241 

N.W.2dat309.

Cloverdale contends on qipeal that the district court failed to include a jury instnicticMi 

regarding “Material Breadt.” Appellant’s Brief, at S. However, the district court read to die jury. 

Jury Instmcdcm 627 of die Jury Instructions Guidelines, endded “Contract-Breach.” (A.079). 

This instruction includes the concqit of material breach. Is}, ^lecifically. the instruction reads that

f 1" Thejury was diereftMe properly instructed on materiality.

A. The Jury Correctly

The Lease provision requiring prior written consent for inqiroveinents to die building also 

fvohibited Clovoxlale from unreasonably widiholthng diat omsent. The jury determined that 

Pkmeer Snacks did not breadi die Lease. The jury verdict cannot now be disturbed unless, takiiig 

all of die trial evidence in a light most favorable to the prevailing party, no reasonable jury could

Equip. Co.. 364 N.W.2d at 812. Cloverdale could not have prevailed at trial unless it showed



diat, not only did Pioneer Snacks fail to obtain consent for the improvements, but that Cloveidale 

would have been reasonable in refusing. Absent such a showing. Cloverdale’s claim was a mere 

tempest in a te^t, and as a matter of law could not justify evicting Pioneer Snacks. Here, the 

evidence anq>ly supported the jury’s conclusion diat Pioneer Snacks did not breach the Lease.

1. CloTerdale Failed To Demonstrate That It Would Have Been 
Reasonable In Refusing Consent.

The Lease terms q>ecifically provided that Cloverdale could not refuse consent for any 

improvement if such refusa’ were unreasonable'. Cloverdale could not, as it argues diroughout its 

tppeal, simply “prove that the auctions contained in die Complaint were true” and then, as if by 

magic, obtain a Writ of Restitution. According to one of die cases relied iqxm by Cloverdale, 

MAC-DU Properties v. i^Wresh the terms of die Lease, not just the allegations in die complaint, 

provide die qiplicable terms for determining whedier or not a default has occurred. 392 N.W.2d 

315, 318 (Minn. App. 1986). In MAC-DU Properties, the court held diat die landlord was not 

endded to restitution based on unpaid rent where another lease term created an additional condition 

precedent to finding a violaticm. 1$L There, as here, die landlord’s ability to “prove’’ an initial fact 

did not conclusively prove default. Id. The Court looked fiirdier at the landlord’s obligations 

under die lease and concluded diat die landlord’s allegations, even if true, did not relieve die 

landlord from adhering to die tease requirements. Accordingly, it is insufficiem for Cloverdale to

The actual langiuge of the Lease provides:

ALTERATIONS: Tenant will not make any
alterations, repairs, additions, or inqirovements in or 
to the leased premises or add or subtract plumbing ot 
wiring therein widiout the prior written consent of 
die Landlord (which will not be unreasonably be 
withheld). . [.]

Lease Agreement. 113 (enqdiasis added).



simply “prove dial die allegations in die Con^ilaint are true” by demonstrating diat improvements 

were completed without written consent; it had also to show that its refusal would have been 

reasonable.

The trial court instructed the jury on die issue of reasonable consent. (Vol. II. p. 213). 

Cloverdale has not assigned diis instruction as an error on appeal. Where, as here, an issue is not 

argued in an an>ellant’s brief, it is deemed waived. Melina v. Chanlin. 327 N.W.2d 19. 20 

(Minn. 1982). Cloverdale cannot argue diat it should not have been requited to prove diat it would 

have been reasonable in refuang consent.

2. Pioneer Slacks Preacnted Ample Evidence That The Improvemoits 
Were Reasonable, And That Cloverdale Had Received Advance Notice 
Of Them.

Pioneer Snacks produced evidence that many of the inqiiovements it made to the Mankato 

facili^ were installed in order to comply with the requirements of the USDA. (Vol. II, pp. 25-26; 

35-36; 70-72). Arlen Stegenga. an inspector employed by the USDA. testified that without many 

of die improvements made by Pioneer Snacks, the facility would have bad to cease operatitms. 

(Vol. n. pp. 37-38; USDA Process Deficiency Reports-Trial Exhilnts 15 & 16). Cloverdale did not 

presmit evidence diat these improvements were unreasonable, and fails to address both 

Mr. Stegenga’s testimot^ and the USDA requirements in its appeal.

Testimony from witnesses also indicated diat Cloverdale rqiresentatives had knowledge of 

die proposed inqirovements as mudi as six, and possibly nine mondis prior to Qoverdale 

commencing this action. (Vol. I, p. 149; Vol. n, pp. 79 & 116-17; Trial Exhibits 2, 11 & 20). 

Indeed, Pioneer Snacks introduced evidence diat it requested diat Cloverdale perform some of die 

inqirovements at its eiqiense as required under paragrrph 8 of die Lease, and that Cloverdale had 

refused to perform die work, because it considered the work to be Pitmeer’s responsibility. (Trial 

Exhibits 2 & 11). Further, Cloverdale was aware of various changes made to the Mankato plant



at die deposition of Robert George taken in April. 19%, eight months prior to the start of the 

eviction action. (Vol. I, pp. 104-07). Both James Miller of Cloverdale and counsel for Cloverdale 

were present at this deposition. (Vol. I, p. 104). Mr. George testiHed that walls, floors, ceilings 

and doors in the plant were modified. (Vol. I, p. 106). Taking the evidence in a light most 

favtneble to Pioneer Snacks, a jury could reasonably have concluded either diat: 1) Cloverdale did 

not prove diat Pioneer Snacks had failed to obtain consent to undertake certain improvements; or 2) 

that if Pioneer Snacks had not obtained consent, diat such a failure was not a breach. Accordingly, 

the jury’s verdict cannot be disturbed.

B. The Jury Correctly Determined That PioneCT Snacfc* Not Breached The 
Lease As To Obtaining BMlMlny PMniitK.

Cloverdale claimed in its demand letter. Trial Exhibit 5. and later at trial diat the failure of 

Pioneer Snacks to obtain building permits was a breach of the Lease. Pioneer Snacks domonstiated 

diat the permit issue was not a breach of the Lease, since: 1) the City of Mankato issued a permit 

after work was completed and inqiosed no civil penalty; 2) diat die completed work did not deviate 

from tqiplicable building codes; and 3) diat Cloverdale had also failed to obtain building permits 

when it undertook alterations to the Mankato facility. From diis evidence, a jury could reasonably 

ctMiclude diat any perceived failure by Pioneer Snacks to obtain a building permit was not a Ineadi 

of die Lease.

Pioneer Snacks introduced evidence diat Cloverdale had not obtained permits to undertake 

alterations to the Mankato facility, even diough diey were required by law. (Vol. 1, pp. 78-83). 

Cloverdale nevertheless sought to argue that, even though it failed to obtain permits itself, diat it 

considered Pioneer Snack’s failure to have been a breach of die lease. In light of the 

uncontroverted testimony diat the city building inspector considered Pioneer’s construction to be 

widiin code, and the city’s decision not to inqiose any penalties, it was reasonable for die jury to



decide dial Pioneer Snacks’ .nitial failure to obtain a building permit was not a “failure without 

legal justification to perform all or any substantial part or what was promised in the Lease. 

Cloverdale’s own failure to obtain building permits is highly persuasive evidence diat it did not 

consider permits to have been of importance. Accordingly, die jury’s apparent conclusion that 

Cloveidale had failed to meet its burden of proving a breach is well supported by the trial 

evidence, and should remain intact.

m. THE TRIAL COURT CORRECTLY DETERMINED THAT THE RETAUA10RY
EVICTION STATUTE APPLIED TO THIS CASE.

The trial court correcdy iqiplied die retaliatory eviction statute to this case. The plain 

meaning of die statute indicates diat the defense lilies to any tenant exercising rights under any 

lease, contract or law. Minn. Stat. § 566.03, Subd. 2(1). The statute’s broad language does not 

limit its qiplicadon to residential tenants evicted for reporting housing code violations. According 

to canons of consmiction, all of the language of the statute must be given effect. Moreover, the 

legislative intent favtns qqilicatitm of the plain meaning of the statue to commercial leases.

A.

The plain meaning of the retaliatory eviction defense indicates diat die defense sqiplies to 

both residential and commercial leases. Nothing in die stamte indicates diat it is intended to triply 

to exclusively the residential setting. 'The relevant language of the statute states:

Subd. 2. It shall be a defense to an action for 
recovny of premises following the alleged 
termination of a tenancy by notice to quit for the 
defendant to prove by a preponderance of the 
evidence that:

(1) The alleged termination was intended in 
whole or part as a penalty for the defendant’s good 
faidi attenqit to secure or enforce rights under a lease 
or contract, oral or written, or under die laws of die 
state, any of its goveuunental subdivisions, or of the 
United States; or



(2) The alleged termination was intended in 
whole or part as a penalty for the defendant’s good 
faith rqx>rt to a govemmemal authority of the 
plaintiffs violation of any health, safety, housing or 
building codes or ordinances.

If the notice to quit was served widiin 90 days of 
the date of any act of die tenant coming within the 
terms of clause (1) or (2) the burden of proving duit 
the notice to quit was not served in whole or part for 
a retaliatory purpose dudl rest widi die plaintiff.

Minn. Stat. § 566.03 (1993).

Pkmeer Snacks defended diis action tinder clause (1) of subdivision 2. At die time diis 

action was brou^t, and for two years prior. Pioneer Snacks and Cloverdale were involved in a 

contentious federal court action diat involved claims and counterclaims for breadi of contract. 

(Vol. I. pp. 101-01; 120-21; Vol. D. pp. 95-96). Although Cloverdale had been aware of 

inqnovements being made at die Mankato facility six mondis earlier, it brought diis unlawful 

detainer action less dian three weeks before the federal trial, and one week prior to a court-ordered 

settlement conference. (Trial Exhibit 5; Vol. n, pp. 95-96). Cloverdale’s apparent purpose in 

bringing die unlawful detainer was to create additkmal pressure preceding die setdement 

conference and also to “retaliate” against Pioneer Snacks for seeking to enforce its contractual 

rights.*

Pioneer Snacks’ attenqit to secure its rights under die contract between die two parties and 

under the laws of Minnesota are diose rights specifically coveted under clause (1) of die retaliatory

* The Lease Agreement provided diat die landltnd did not waive its right to declare a default 
if it failed to declare a default immediately upon the occurrence of die default. Sge Appellant’s 
Appendix, A.030 - A.031 - Lease Agreement at 1 23. Therefore, Cloverdale could easily have 
brought diis actitm after die Federal oial ended. Any claim to the contrary by Cloverdale would be 
disingeraious.



eviction statute. The statute provides diat any “good faith attenq>t to secure or enforce rights under 

a lease or contract, oral or written, or under the laws of the State, any of its governmental 

subdivisions, or of *e United Stotes.” Minn. Stat. § 566.03, Subd. 2 (emphasis added). Pioneer 

has asserted its contractual and legal rights in order to recover on a breach of contract action. The 

trial court dierefore properly sq>plied the statute to diis case.

1. The Language Of Minn. Stat. § 566.03, Subd. 2 Indicates That The 
Legislature Intended That The Statute Apply To Ctmunerdal Lease 
Diqnites.

The language of the retaliatiny eviction statute is clear and unambiguous. It states that “an 

attenqtt secure or enftxce rights under a lease or ccmtract, oral or written, or under the laws of the 

state, any of its governmental subdivisions, or of die United States” is protected activi^. Minn. 

Stat. § 566.03, subd. 2(1). “When die words of a law in dieir :qn>licati(m to an existing situation 

are clear and free from all ambiguity, die letter of the law diall not be disregarded under the 

pretext of pursuing die qiirit.” Minn. Stat. § 645.16; Tuma v. Commissioner of Economic Sec.. 

386 N.W.2d 702, 706 (Minn. 1986); ininm v. Indenendent School District No. 112. 515 N.W.2d 

615, 617 (Minn. Q. App. 1994). Thus, this Court may not construe or “read into” statutory 

language that is precise and unanibiguous. Graber v. Peter Consmiction Co.. 197 N.W.2d

443, 447 (Minn. 1972); State v. West. 173 N.W.2d 468 (stating that “[i]t is not for the courts to 

make, amend, or diange die statutory law, but only to i^ly it.”).

Similarly, extrinsic aids to determine legislative intent also cannot be used if the statute is 

unambiguous. Feick v. State Farm Mut. Aiitn Ins. Co.. 307 N.W.2d 772, 775 (Miim. 1981). As 

noted in Feick. “judicial construction is unnecessary and irqiroper.” W. This Court need only 

look to die words of die statute and apply diem to the facts of diis case. Arguments regarding 

public policy or legislative intent should not sway this Court because the language of the statute



unequivocally ^plies to a tenant who exercises a right under any contract, lease or law. Even so, 

the intent of the legislature favors applying this sutute to commercial leases.

a. Appellant’s Intemretatinn Of The Retaliatory Eviction Statute Is 
Ilnreasi^nahle And Would Render Parts Of The Statute Meaningless.

The retaliatory eviction statute tqqilies to this case because bodi clauses of section 566.03, 

subdivision 2 must be given effect. Each clause concerns different subjects and grants tenants 

different rights. The first clause is very broad and protects a wide range of terumt activity. The 

second clause relates only to reports of health, safety, housing or building codes or tn^inances. 

Therefore, Cloverdale’s argument that die retaliatory eviction defense riiould only be tq^lied to 

residential lease disputes is unsupported because die legislature has plainly provided for the 

stahde’s qiplication to situations other than residential k.se disputes. ^

The legislature intentionally divided the clause regarding a report of a housirig code 

violaHon from die broader clause diat pertains to die exercise of any contractual or legal right. 

These clauses ate sqiarate and distinct, and each must be given effect. Minn. Stat. § 645.17; 

Beicif v .State Farm Mut. Auto Ins. Co.. 307 N.W.2d 772, 775 (Mirm. 1981). It would be 

nonsrasical to ctmclude diat bodi clauses of subdivision 2 sqiply to the same circumstances. Such 

an mterpretatkm tenders clause (1) surplus language a result that is to be avoided. Ctdien v. 

Gould. 225 N.W. 435, 438 (Minn. 1929). Thus, the retaliatory eviction defense can be used in 

circumstances odier dian where a tenant reports a housing code violation.

Because die clauses can be qiplied widiout conflict, both must be given effect, rnuntrv 

Joe. Inc. V. City nf Eagan 548 N.W.2d 281, 284 (Mirm. Ct. App. 1996), cird 560 N.W.2d 681. 

It is presumed that die Legislature intends an entire statute to be effective and certain. Minn. Stat.

* The trial court in Duludi Ready Mix Concrete. Inc, v. City of Duluth, allowed an 
application of the retaliatory eviction statute to a commercial lease. Nos. C2-94-1094, 94-1095, 
1995 WL 1470 (Minn. Ct. App. Jan. 3, 1995).



§ 645.17(2); Beltrami County v. Hennepin Countv. 119 N.W.2d 25, 29 (Minn. 1%3). It is long

standing canon of statutory construction that a statute must be construed so as to avoid tendering 

part of it tneaningiftiM rnhen v fimild. 225 N.W. at 438. Where a particular interpretation of a 

statute would tender a sentence surplus language, and would dierefore have the effect of amending 

the statute striking die sentence, die court reject diat intetinetatiQn.

Accqiting Appellant’s argument diat the retaliatory eviction sutute only apply to residential 

leases would obliterate clause (1). If the legislature warn . mily to prote' ‘ tenants who have 

iqwrted housing code violations frmn eviction, dien inclusion of clause (1) would be pointless, a 

result diat is contrary to die intent of die Legislature, since it is presumed diat d» Legislature 

intends an entire statute to be effective. The trial court prqierly qiplied die retaliattny eviction 

statute to diis commercial lease dispute.

b. f*iAvi»ntal«>*!8 Prfianr^ On Norton Is Misplaced.

The Minnesota Supreme Court, in University Community Properties. Inc, v. Nwton. M 

diat a tenant’s “wifliholding rent under Mirm. Stat. § 566.03 is restricted to situatitms udiere die 

landlord has increased the rent or decreased die services as a penalty fw die tenant’s act of 

rqxMting a violation of aity healdi, safety, housing, or building code or ordinance.” 246 N.W.2d 

858, 862 (Minn. 1976) (emphasis added). Norton involved two unlawful detainer actions where 

die tenants widiheld tent, a situatira covered by Minn. Stat. § 566.03, Subd. 3. Subdivision 3 

provides that:

In any proceeding for die restitution of premises
' rent, it shall be a

defense dieieto if die tenant establishes by a 
ptqionderance of die evidence diat die plaintiff 
increased die tenant’s rent or decreased die services 
as a penalty in whole or part for any lawful act of the 
tenant described in subdivision 2 ...

Minn. Stat. § 566.03, Subd. 3 (enqdiasis added).



Cloverdale cites Norton for the proposition diat die Minnesota Supreme Court has "urged 

the restriction of the triplication of defenses under Minn. Stat. § 566.03 to situations where the 

tenant has reported a violation of a housing or safety codes." Appellant’s Brief, at 11. This is an 

incorrect reading of die holding in Norton. The Norton case did not implicate the retaliatory 

evictitm provisitms under subdivision 2, but rather focused exclusively on subdivision 3. 1st. at 

862. Subdivision 2 of die statute gives tenants a defense to an evictitm action s^iere either the 

tenant has allegedly breached die lease or failed to pay rent and is the subdivision inqilicaled in die 

case at band. Subdivisitm 3 deals with defenses for non-payment of rent. Therefore, the 

distinctitm between die two subdivisions is clear. Cloverdale’s ctmientitm diat die Minnesota 

Supreme Court has restricted die scope of die subdivision 2 is incorrect, and should be 

disregarded.

2. Even If The Legislative Intait Is Examined, The Intent .And Purpose Of
The Retaliatory Eviction Statute Requires That The Defmse Be A|q>lied 
In This Case.

WhUe l^islative intent need not be examined if statutory language is unambiguous, here it 

illustrates diat Minn. Stat. § 566.03. Subd. 2 is qiplicable to diis case. There is little legislative 

commentary on die enactment of Mirm. Stat. § 566.03, subd. 2*; however, die legislative intem 

and judicial interpretation that ssB l>e determiiKd siqiports the ^licability the defense to a 

commercial lease diqmte.

The limited legislative history dmt is available widi regard to diis statute indkaies diat the 

legislature intended die retaliatory eviction defense to protect a broad range of ri^ts. Senator 

Nkdiolas Coleman, an author of Mirm. Stat. § 566.03, subd. 2., during a Senate Judicial 

Cormnittee hearing held on April 12, 1971, stated:

* The retaliatory eviction statute was first enacted in 1971. At that time, legislative hearings 
were not regularly taped. Thus, it is difficult to ascertain the conqilete purpose of the statute.



If at some later date, the tenant should claim that he 
is being thrown out for trying to secure some 
particular right, and it is beyond 90 days, then the 
language in line 14 says that there has to be a 
preponderance of evidence that the plaintiff increased 
the tenant’s rent or decreased the services as a 
penalty for any lawful act of the tenant or so on.

Hearing on S.F. 503 Before a. (April 12, 1971). Thus, one of die

authors of die statute qiecifically noted diat actions other than reporting of a housing code violation 

is protected under the statute. Furdier, during this committee discussion on the retaliatory eviction 

statute, none of die senators made any mention that the defense should only be available to 

residential traants. l$i.

^jpellant attenqits to show what die legislature “reasoned” when it enacted the retaliatory 

eviction statute by quoting a law review coimnent diat does not cite to any legislative history or 

comment. Appellants Brief, at 10 (citing lAndlord-Tenant: Proving Motive in Retaliatory

Eviction - Minnesota’s Solution. 61 Minn. L. Rev. 523 (1977)). This law review comment fails to 

consider all of die provisions of the statute: rather, it focuses on how clause (2) of subdivision 2 

allows tenants to utilize die retaliatmy eviction statute where housing or safety code violations have 

been rqiorted. 'The ctmunent does not address die odier broad range of ri^ts diat are protected 

Iintfa^r the statute. SK I jmdlnnl-Tenanf; Proving Motive in Retaliatory EvictitMl - 

Solution. 61 Minn. L. Rev. 523 (1977).

Judicial inteipieutitMi of section 566.03 also illustrates that die sumte applies to

commercial tenants who exercise any rights pursuant to a contract or protected by law. The court

in Parkin v. Fit7.gerald noted the broadness of the retaliatory eviction statute:

There ate at least three important aspects of die 
allowed statutory defense: First, it encompasses a 
w|<)y pinge of tenant activity, provided such activity



for the Duipoae of 
enforcine conL actual or statutory rights. Second it 
does not require an extraordinary burden of proof, 
but only the usual civil burden of proof—proof by a 
fair preponderance of die evidence. Third, 
recognizing the difficulties of proof of matters of 
motive and purpose, it aids the tenant widi a 
presunqition of retaliation which the landlord must 
idmt if die notice to quit was served within 90 days 
of the tenant’s protected activi^.

240 N.W.2d 829, 831-32 (Minn. 1976) (enqdiasis added). Most inqwrtant ti> diis case is the 

Parifin court’s discusskm on die broad and com|>rdiensive ri^ts of tenants that are protected. The 

statute ’’oicoiiipasses a wide range of tenant activiQr, provided such activity is undertaken in good 

fiudi to die puipose of enforcing contractual or statutory rights.’’ Pkmeer Snacks’actions, to 

protect its rights under dieir amtract and utilize die laws and rules of Miimesota, are exacdy die 

types of activity diat are protected under section 566.03. The legislature and the courts have 

jiutiratM through the breaddi of the statute and the broadness of die rights protected under it diat 

die stahite diould be applied in varied circumstances. Therefore, die trial court did not ^ in 

OMichiding diat the statute qiplied in this case.

Hon^Snyfa rmxjitod Evidence Hie Supported A FlmHiHr nf n«i*aiiatnrv

Clovodale argues on appeal duu even if die retaliatory eviction stamte could be qiplied to 

this case, duu Pitmeer presented no evidence of retaliation, and that the district court improperly 

instructed die jury (m die retaliatory eviction defense. The record siqipOTts iKither contention.

Pioneer Snacks presented evidence diat Cloverdale Foods brought diis action on die eve of 

trial in the federal court action, and just days before a settlement conference before a federal 

magistrate. (Vol. I, pp. 102-03; Vol. 11, pp. 95-96). The jury also heard that die parties had been 

involved in bitter litigation since 1994. OsL; Vol. I, pp. 101-04; 120-21). These undisputed facts.



when coupled with the petty natufe of the “defaults” claimed by Cloverdale. were more than 

sufficient evidence d»t the eviction action was reuliatory. Incredibly, Cloverdale ignores all of 

this evidence by making the sweeping statement that Pioneer Snacks presented no evidence that 

supported a finding of retaliatkm. (Appellant’s Brief at 14. IS St 17). The record suggests 

otherwise.

Cloverdale’s claim that the court improperly instructed die jury as to the applicaUe burden 

proof on retaliatory eviction is similarly unfounded. The court’s instruetkm conveyed the 

essential meaning of the rettliaiocy eviction statute, and did not misstate the law. (A.213-A.214); 

Minn. Stat { 566.03, Subd. 2. Accordingly, the jury’s coochisioo. diat Cloverdale’s atisoopt to 

evict Pkneer Snacks was retaliatory, dnuld not be disturbed.

1. Piooeer Presented Evidence Amply Demonsreating Retaliatory Motive.

The jury heard testimuiy that this action was brought just as the parties were prqMrii« to 

try a breach of contract matter that had been in litigation for diree years, and just before the parties 

were to appear at a settlement conference before Magistrate Mason. (Vol. I, pp. 102-02; Vol. II, 

95-96). The jury also Immed that Larry Huetfaer, Cloverdale’s plant manager, had been notified 

of many of the iminovaneols to the building months before the trial. (Vol. I, p. 149; Vol. n, pp. 

79 A 116-17); Trial Exhibit 20). Indeed, it is undisputed that Pioneer Snacks requested in writi« 

six months before Cloverdale sent its default letter. Trial Exhibit 5, diat many improvemenis be 

made the building, and that Cloverdale refused to honor that request, stating that it was Pioneer’s 

reqxmsibility to undertake work. (Trial exhibits 2 & 11). Nevertheless, the worit referred to in 

Pioneer’s written request was a significant portion of die improvements for which Cloverdale 

claimed default. (Trial Exhibit 5).

Retaliatory motive was not only demonstrated by the unusually convenient timing of the 

eviction action. The radier flimsy factual basis for Cloverdale’s claims also provided evidence of



retaliatory motive. Cloverdale could not have refused consent had refusal been unreasonable, and 

yet it argued dial it was entitled to refuse USDA required improvements. (A.033). Cloverdale had 

notice of many of the improvements well in advance, and yet later cried foul for lack of notice. 

(Vol. I, pp. 104-07; 149; Vol. II. pp. 79 & 116-17; Trial Exhibits 2, 11 & 20). And Cloverdale 

claimed d»«r ftdlure ibtain permits was a default, when it had also failed to obtain permits for 

irqnovements to the plant. (Vol. I, n>. 78-83). A jury was certainly entitled to consider all of diis 

evidence in deciding vdiedier Cloverdale had an ulterior motive in bringing diis action, and 

ndiedier diat motive was retaliatory. That Clovndale would diaiacterize all of diis unctmtroverted 

evidoice as not supporting an inference of retaliatory motive is unfathomable. Based upon die 

evidence, die jury’s verdict is soundly siqiported, and must stand.

2. The District Court Cmrrectly Instructed The Jury On RetaUatwy 
Eviction.

The District Court’s instruction on the retaliatory eviction statute clearly and correcdy

staled die legal standard and burden of proof as prescribed by the statute. Under die retaliatory

eviction statute, a landlord cannot bring an eviction case where it is:

[Ijntended in whole or in part as a penalty for die 
defendant’s good faith attenqit to secure or enforce 
rights under a lease m contract.. .

Minn. Stat. § 566.03 Subd. 2 (1). The court instructed die jury diat:

A Tenant cannot be evicted far a retaliatory purpose.
A retaliatmy purpose is one in which die Landlord 
penalizes the Tenant for protective [sic] activity by 
the Tenant. Protective [sic] activity includes a good 
faidi atlenqit to secure or enforce rights under a lease 
or contract.

Transcript Vol. II. p. 213. There is nothing in this instruction diat misstates die law. That 

the instruction does not recite the statute verbatim is of no consequence, as long it conveyed a 

“clear, fair, and correct understanding of the law.” State Farm Ins. Co. v. Siort. 449 N.W.2d



Ill, 114 (Minn. 1990). Indeed, even an instruction that is contrary to established law is not 

considered prejudicial if it is substantially correct in its charge to the jury. Pine Valiev Meats v. 

Canal Capital Com.. 566 N.W.ld 357 (Minn. I997>. Here, the question isn’t even close: the jury 

instruction followed the statute and conveyed its meaning correctly to the jury.

The District Court also conveyed die correct burden of proof the jury when it instructed the

jury on die burden-dlifting provision of Minn. Stat. { 566.03 Sub. 2, which stales:

If die notice to quit was served within 90 days of the 
date of any act of the tenant coining widiin the terms 
of clause (1) w (2) the burden of proving diat the 
notice to quit was not served in Miole or in part for a 
retaliatory purpose diall rest widi the piaindfr.

The district court instructed the jury that:
The law presumes dut an eviction is retaliatory if a 
Landlord’s first notice to die Tenant is widiin 90 
days of the Tenants asserting its rights under a 
contract or local, state, or federal law. If you find 
that Pioneer asserted its rights in any way against 
Cloverdale within 90 days of Cloverdale’s notice 
letter dated January 9, 1997, then you must presume 
that Cloverdale acted in retaliation. Cloverdale may 
rdwt diis presumptioo.

Transcript. Vol. n, pp. 213-214. Agaii, nothing in diis instruction misstates the law. The 

language of die instruction is faidiftil to die statute. No prejudice accrued to Cloverdale as a result 

of diis instruction. -Stale Farm liM. Co. V. giftit. 449 N.W.2d at 114.

Cloverdale argun diat the evidence did not establish that Pioneer ‘asserted its rights in at^ 

way” and that consequendy, the verdict on retaliation is unsupported. The evidence was 

nevertfaelest sufficient for the jury to have found retaliatory motive even had it found that Pioneer 

had not “asserted its rights in any way” in the 90 days prior to the notice. Had the jury determined 

that the burden of proof runained with Pioneer, it could still have reasonably found retaliatory 

motive. Accordingly, Cloverdale is not entitled to reversal.



Cloverdale cannot demonstrate tiiat the juiy’s determination was in error. The evidence at 

trial revealed Cloverdale’s ulterior motives and glaring inconsistencies, and the jury took note. 

Cloverdale’s appeal is without merit. Much of the proof developed by Pioneer Snacks remains 

uncontroverted and thoroughly justifies die jury’s determination diat Cloverdale’s claim was 

groundless and asserted for no legitimate purpose. This Court should not dignify Cloverdale’s 

continuing canqiaign to advance it . etaliatoiy aim.

CONCLUSION

For die foregoing reasons, Re teer Snacks reqiectfuily requests that die judgment of die 

district court be affirmed.

Dated: January 21.1998 MESSERLI & KRAMER P.A.
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